
Tetramethylcyclopropanone. II. Mechanism of the 
Favorskii Rearrangement 

Sir: 

The Favorskii rearrangement of a-halo ketones to 
carboxylic esters is believed to involve a symmetrical 
intermediate which may be formulated as a cyclo-
propanone1 or as a mesomeric zwitterion.12 The 
possible intermediacy of a cyclopropanone hemiketal 
(as its anion) has also been suggested.3 The Favorskii 
rearrangement is complicated by the fact that reaction 
conditions may control the stereochemistry and nature 
of the products formed. '•3' 4 Thus, the detailed mecha
nism of a Favorskii rearrangement and the involvement 
of the postulated intermediates is expected to vary with 
reaction conditions.3'4 Available evidence suggests 
that the intermediacy of the cyclopropanone and the 
sterospecific Favorskii rearrangement3,4 are favored by 
(heterogeneous) nonpolar media (e.g., ether, dimethoxy-
ethane (DME), etc.) and that the mesomeric zwit
terion and the nonstereospecific Favorskii rearrange
ment are favored by polar media3 (e.g., methanol). 
It appears that a-alkoxy ketone formation becomes a 
significant path and sometimes even the dominant path 
of reaction in polar solvents as a result of stabilization 
of the proposed mesomeric zwitterion.20'3 It has 
not been possible to establish conclusively the inter
mediacy of a mesomeric zwitterion in cv-alkoxy ketone 
formation, since it is formally a substitution reaction. 

We wish to report the first direct experimental tests 
of the relationship of some of the proposed inter
mediates to the Favorskii rearrangement of 2-bromo-
2,4-dimethyl-3-hexanone (1). Tetramethylcyclopropa
none (2) and its methyl hemiketal6-7 are now available 
from the photolysis of tetramethyl-l,3-cyclobutane-
dione6'8-10 under appropriate conditions. The results 
of our studies11 are summarized by eq. 1-4. 
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ditions which usually result in good yield of rearranged ester) has been 
reported2" to yield only 2-methoxy-2,4-dimethyl-3-pentanone (6). 
We have found that the Favorskii product is actually formed in low 
(12%) yield. (House and Frank 3 b have found that the Favorskii re
arrangement (sodium methoxide as base) of 1 is only a minor course of 
reaction in both methanol and DME) . The yields are determined by 
vapor phase chromatography on 1,2,3-triscyanoethoxypropane (8 ft. 
X 0.25 in.) at 150°. In each case (except eq. 4) reported7 only minor 
amounts of other products besides 5 and 6 could be detected. There 
is a slightly greater amount of 6 produced in methanol (3 %) than in 
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We have also been able to detect the adduct6b'c 

of 2 and furan when a furan solution of 4 is allowed to 
reflux (36°) for 10 days. This result, together with 
those reported earlier,8 provides strong evidence for 
an equilibrium between 2 and 4. Furthermore, the 
fact that 6 becomes the predominant product when 4 
is heated in methanol indicates that the mesomeric 
dipolar ion 3 (vide infra) is in equilibrium with 2 and 4. 

The results presented above allow us to conclude 
that base attack on 1 probably does not lead to 2 or 4, 
since these compounds smoothly rearrange to the 
Favorskii product 5 under the same reaction conditions 
that yield mainly the substitution product 6 from 1. 
This provides the first direct evidence for the long
standing hypothesis that cyclopropanones are readily 
cleaved to Favorskii products by strong base. The 
following scheme is proposed to explain these results. 

OMe 

NaOMe MeOH 

MeOH 

OMe 

A conceivable alternative mechanism which our 
results do not rule out is the direct formation of the 
zwitterion 3 from 1. This may be followed by rapid 
attack of nucleophile on 3 to yield 6, in competition 
with a slower formation of 2 (which in turn is rapidly 
attacked by nucleophile to yield 4 or 5). However, 
the fact that 6 is the major product (eq. 1) in nonpolar 
media leads us to suggest that a substitution reaction, 
unrelated to the normal Favorskii rearrangement, 
may be occurring. If this is correct then the direct 
displacement of bromide from 1 represents a departure 
from previous results from the studies of symmetricallb 

and unsymmetrical2b'3 systems. Appropriate labeling 
experiments to test these possibilities are in progress. 
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Excimer Formation and Emission via the Annihilation 
of Electrogenerated Aromatic Hydrocarbon 
Radical Cations and Anions 

Sir: 
The formation of singlet excited hydrocarbon 

molecules (R*) via the reaction of aromatic hydro
carbon radical cations (R+) with the corresponding 
radical anions (R-) has been reported.1 The results 
obtained from a detailed study of 9,10-diphenyl-
anthracene and qualitative studies of other hydrocar
bons led to the inference of the generality of this re
action which is related to the chemiluminescent oxi
dations of various radical anions.2 A priori, two re
lated pathways can be envisioned for the R+-R - re
action. 

R + + R - — > - R + R* (singlet and/or triplet) (1) 
R+ + R- ^ (R2)* (2) 

We have studied the course of this reaction for several 
flat aromatic hydrocarbons unencumbered by bulky 
substituents and found that path 2, leading to the for
mation of an excimer,3 is a common process. These 
observations have interesting mechanistic implications 
and we have been able to demonstrate the existence of 
some previously unknown excimers. Our results 
and known fluorescent properties of these hydrocarbons 
are summarized in Table I. 
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Figure 1. Fluorescence ( >and electroluminescence ( ) 
spectra; perylene crystalline excimer ( ) shown in la. 

red from the normal fluorescence of the same solution. 
This is a characteristic feature of excimer fluorescence 
and is a compelling reason for the choice of path 2 
for the mechanism of the reaction. The only unsub-
stituted hydrocarbon which failed to yield excimer 
emission was naphthacene. It has never been observed 
to form an excimer and this may be a consequence of 
its marked tendency to undergo self-quenching. 

Table 1» 

Anthracene 
9,10-Dimethylanthracene 
9,10-Diphenylanthracene 
Phenanthrene 
Pyrene 
Naphthacene 
Rubrene 
Perylene 
3,4-Benzpyrene 
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available. 

The chemiluminescent reaction of R+ and R - was 
achieved by alternating-current electrolysis of a solu
tion of the hydrocarbon in acetonitrile or dimethyl-
formamide. x<4 The emission spectra commonly con
tained a broad structureless band shifted toward the 
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The chemiluminescence and normal fluorescence 
spectra of these solutions (0.001-0.01 M) are presented 
in Figure 1 which also includes the known crystalline 
state excimer emission of perylene.6 

The emission from perylene (Figure la) resembles 
that of the known excimer and contrasts sharply with 
the fluorescence of the same solution which has no 
excimer component. Other hydrocarbons exhibit both 
monomer and excimer fluorescence. 9,10-Dimethyl
anthracene, 9,10-diphenylanthracene, and rubrene were 
electrolyzed under potentiostatic conditions which 
restricted the electrode potential to the range between 
the first oxidative and reductive potentials of the hy-
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